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UPCOMING DAVINCI EVENTS
***17 September, Goodbye Summer, Hello Fall Cookout, Freddy and Connie’s, 2:00 PM
***19 September, Night Out and Membership Meeting, Deorio’s, 7:00 PM

PASSAGES
StarTrek.com is saddened to report the death of actor Barry Jenner, who played Admiral
William Ross in a dozen episodes of Deep Space Nine across the sixth and seventh seasons,
including "A Time to Stand," "Tears of the Prophets," "The Changing Face of Evil" and "What
You Leave Behind." The actor, who was 75 years old, also provided the voice of the character in
the video game Star Trek: Deep Space Nine -- Dominion Wars, and was a popular figure on the
convention circuit. He died on August 9th, succumbing to acute myeloid leukemia at CedarsSinai Medical Center in Los Angeles.

Barry Jenner (R) as Admiral William Ross
Born in Philadelphia, Jenner counted among his other credits Another World, Knots Landing,
Dallas, Highway to Heaven, Looker, Hart to Hart, V: The Series, Family Matters, Walker: Texas
Ranger, JAG, Enough Said and, if IMDB is accurate, an upcoming film called The Caretaker. He
also was a frequent celebrity guest on the game shows Super Password and The $10,000
Pyramid.
Jenner, according to The Hollywood Reporter, also served as a Los Angeles Police Department
reserve officer for 21 years. In lieu of flowers, the family requests that donations be made in
Reserve Officer Barry Jenner's to:
Los Angeles Police Reserve Foundation
6350 W. 80th St.
Los Angeles, CA 90045
Telephone: (310) 342-3044
Please join StarTrek.com in offering our condolences to Jenner's family, friends, colleagues and
fans.
Jenner is survived by his wife, Suzanne Hunt.

FROM THE CENTER SEAT

My goodness where has the summer gone to? Pretty soon we will all be putting away the shorts
and sandals in favor of cooler weather clothing. Well our house has become noticeably quieter
since Connie and I took Ariana up to Georgia State University to being her college experience.
Yes, that little girl who many of you remember as being just that is a freshman at Georgia State!
We already have plans on making her room into a guest room with new carpeting and fresh paint.
The empty nest syndrome has hit pretty hard as Connie will attest that I “walk around like a lost
puppy.” Perhaps I do.
Okay, on to other news. Our monthly Night Out/Membership meeting at the Speakeasy Pub was
well attended. Fifteen hungry DaVinci personnel attended the August Night Out and feasted on
such varied items as camel riders and lasagna. The food was good and our server Stephanie kept
the drinks coming and dirty dishes were quickly whisked away. Thanks to a generous donation of
goodies, there were lots of Captain’s Perks to give out. There were eight happy winners that
evening: Sandye won the free meal, Mathew won a Star Wars mini poster, Chris won a Fan Boy
mini poster, Yonah won a Dukes of Hazzard mini poster, Lech won a Star Trek coffee cup as did
Gregory, David won a set of adAstra magazines (which will come hand in his new role as the
DaVinci Science Officer), and Hal won an autographed photo of Andrew Robinson as Garak
from Deep Space Nine! Everyone had a good time. Next month the Night Out/Membership
meeting will be held at 7:00 PM on 19 September at Deoreo’s located in the Cross County
Shopping Center on Macon Road. Hope to see y’all there! Who knows, you too could win a free
meal. Check out some of the photos from all the fun.

Margaret and Lech and David, Mathew, and Yonah pose for a photo after ordering their meals.

Chris and Lisa M and Russell and Diane do the same.

And so too does Freddy and Connie and Joe and Margaret.

And finally Gregory and Sandye and Randy do the same.

Our very efficient server Stephanie takes orders from Davis, Mathew, and Yonah and
Russell and Diane.

Look what we won: Sandye (free meal); Mathew (Star Wars mini-poster); Chris (Fan Boy
mini-poster); Yonah (Dukes of Hazzard mini-poster).

We won too: Lech (Star Trek cup); Gregory (Star Trek cup); David (adAstra magazines); and
Hal (autographed photo of Andrew Robinson as Garak)!

I hope some of you new members who joined at the premier of Star Trek Beyond can make
some of our events. We really do have a good time.
For those of you who are in Starfleet I received the below in an email message after I had
renewed my membership. Many of the links below can come in quite handy.
1. Tutorial on how to for the database: http://sfi.org/using-the-database-member-tools/
2. Membership Perks: http://sfi.org/members-benefits-program-overview/
3. Chapter Finder: http://sfi.org/chapter-finder/
4. Starfleet International Homepage: http://www.sfi.org
5. Starfleet Membership Handbook and Other Materials:
http://www.sfi.org/downloads/membership materials/
6. Starfleet Academy: http://acad.sfi.org/
7. Starfleet Membership Database: http://db.sfi.org
8. Starfleet Member Services Helpdesk: http://helpdesk.sfi.org
9. Starfleet Marine Corps Homepage: http://www.sfi-sfmc.org
10. Starfleet Marine Corps Academy: http://www.sfmca.sfi-sfmc.org/
11. Starfleet Special Operations: http://sfso.sfi.org
12. Starfleet Medical Corps: http://starfleetmedical.org
13. Starfleet Chaplain E-mail: chaplainservices@sfi.org
Until the next time - engage!
ADM Freddy Heller

SCIENCE STATION

Hello everyone my name is David Lindsey and I am your new Science Officer! This will be the
first of many more articles to come in the ever expanding field of science and technology and
what this means for us now and our children in the future.
Over the past 6 months or so there have been a few big jumps forward including the first ever
super thing OLED 4k television that was unveiled at the recent science and technology seminar.
What does this mean? Well, the main screens we see on the bride of Enterprise, or in the
corridors, and science stations are not that far off.

Next, the interactive computer is just around the corner! Yes, Jarvis about to be real. In addition,
Microsoft has started releasing, and testing a holographic 3D style computer with VR gear to
make any room a virtual computer.
And finally, the protein 3D printer is almost here. Remember the food replicator? Well, for the
Mars mission they have started to work with proteins to create longer storage life, and make
meals when a crew is 48,678,219 miles away. This is a big benefit considering one supply run
from earth to Mars takes approximately 260 days when the earth is at its closest.

OLED TV at release

Microsoft holographic 3d computer

Well I hope you have enjoyed this little tidbit from the tech world. There will be more to come
in the future.
LTJG David Lindsey

COMMUNITY SERVICE
We have several new members who have recently joined and it has been quite a while since I
last gave a detailed description on the organizations, programs, and charities the USS DaVinci
supports. All of these programs are an important way that the DaVinci helps realize Gene
Roddenberry’s vision of future in which poverty, hunger, and war do not exist. Granted these
programs are but a small step in that direction but a step they are.
Ronald McDonald House
The Ronald McDonald House is a home away from home for parents whose children are
undergoing medical treat at a hospital. This treatment could last several days to several weeks or
even months. The Houses are built on the idea that parents should not have to worry about the
cost of staying near their children or where their next meal is coming from. The Ronald

McDonald House believes that it is important that the hospitalized child have the love and
support of family. Families stay at little or no cost. So how can we help? Our primary aid is
through the collection of pop tabs found on a variety of canned products. The tabs collected by
the Ronald McDonald House are then sold to a recycle center and the proceeds go to helping pay
the operating expenses of the House. In fact, the yearly tab donations are enough for all of the
utilities (gas, electric, water) to be paid in full! So when you open that can of pop or soup, or even
pet food, save the tab and when you get enough count them and turn them in at the next DaVinci
event. Tabs are not the only things you can donate to the Ronald McDonald House. Have you
ever tossed out that empty printer cartridge figuring that no one would ever have a use for it?
Next time take it to the Ronald McDonald House. They get money for each empty cartridge.
Want to help out even more? The Ronald McDonald House always needs donations for the
everyday operation of the House. Items such as bathroom tissue, paper towels, coffee, light bulbs,
cleaning items, trash bags, snack foods, the list goes on and on. For more information on what is
needed go to rmhcwga.org
Keep Columbus Beautiful
There are two ways we help this organization. The first is the annual Help-the-Hooch River
clean up, which takes place in early to mid October. The DaVinci has been involved with this
activity for 17 years. Help-the-Hooch is the largest clean up event in the Southeast. Their mission
is to protect the resources of the Chattahoochee River basin by removing all the solid waste
dropped by careless individuals. Each year the Help-the-Hooch event draws over 10,000
volunteers and removes over 100,000 pounds of litter from along its banks. We usually have a
pretty good crowd of personnel from the DaVinci help out every year. Once the work is finished
we all adjourn to Golden Park for the volunteer activity, which includes free food and a Help-theHooch t-shirt (note the correct spelling this time). In conjunction with the volunteer activities is
the Watershed festival with many displays from organizations around the Columbus/Phenix City
area.
The second way we help keep Columbus beautiful is our Adopt-a-Highway program. Our
section of Columbus’ roadways is the entrance and exit ramps off exit 6 of the North Bypass
(Schomburg/Blackmon Roads). During the summer months we meet near the east ramp from
Blackmon Road around 8:00 AM. Given time we try to go out for breakfast following the clean
up. When it gets colder the time is pushed ahead 1 hour to 9:00 AM. We should clean up at least
once a month but usually try for once every few months. Quite often another group cleans it
before we can schedule a date.
Education Labels
Something we more recently started was the collection of Box Tops Education, Labels for
Education, and Project A+ labels. These items can be found on a variety of products from cereal
to soup to butter to biscuits. Look for the following and cut them out:

The labels are then turned over to a local school where they are then exchanged for money.
Each Box Top for Education label is worth 10 cents; each Label for Education is worth 1 point,
and each Project A+ label is worth 24 cents. Again, this is a simple task and requires only a pair
of scissors and a little bit of willingness on your part.
Starfleet Stampede
The Starfleet Stampede is a program where cancelled stamps are collected and sent to Starfleet
where they are sorted, packaged, and sold to stamp dealers. The money collected is used for the
various Fleet level charities as well as college scholarships. Again, this is a simple task that only
requires scissors and your time. You can even tear the stamp out if you cannot find a pair of
scissors. Which ever way you choose, try not to get to close to the stamp edge.
Overseas Coupon Program
Another one of our long running support programs is the Overseas Coupon Program or OCP.
OCP was established to help Military families stationed in various parts of the world outside the
United States. These families have no other way of obtaining manufacturer’s coupons than by
family members or programs such as the OCP. Manufacturer’s coupons are classified (for OCP
purposes) as either food (human not pet) or non-food. Coupons can be found in the Sunday
Ledger-Enquirer and the weekly Fort Benning Bayonet. This program will take a little bit of your
time for the coupons need to be cut out, sorted between food and non-food, and added up into
amounts totaling no more than $500 in each pile. On several occasions I have received heart-felt
thank-you letters from the Army Community Service (ACS) that receives our donation. The ACS
were have been sending coupons to for quite a few years sent me a letter saying that their office
was closing so I went on line and found a Navy and an Air Force unit we can support. Please start
collecting today!
Other Programs?
There are many more programs in the Columbus/Phenix City/Fort Benning area that are in need
of volunteers. If you can think of some organization that we can help, no matter how large of
small, please let me know. One thing we did in 2012 that we forgot to do in 2013 was volunteer
at the annual Thanksgiving feeding the needy at the Valley Rescue Mission. It was quite an
experience for the four of us who took time out of our schedule to volunteer. I do not plan on
missing it this year.
ADM Freddy Heller

NEWS YOU CAN USE!
The new rates for membership in Starfleet are in place and are a pretty good deal. NOTE:
There are no more paper memberships available. All memberships are electronic (via email). If
you are thinking of joining Fleet but the expense was too high now you can get your
membership for much less money. Not only will you save money there, but your membership in
the DaVinci is half off as well (up to a $7.50 savings!) and you are automatically promoted to

Acting Ensign! The new membership rates are: Individual - $10; Family of 2 - $15; Family of 3
- $17; Family of 4 - $19; Add $2.00 for each additional family member. If you are not in
Starfleet, please give some thought about joining this great organization!

TABULATIONS

With a couple of large donations we have slowly inched our way up to nearly 30,000 tabs but
we still have a long way to go. The standings have not changed from last months. Freddy still
leads the pack and is the first to qualify to toss a pie by breaking the 5,000 tab barrier!
Remember, the tabs can come off any type can from pop to cat food to dog food to soup! Ask
your neighbors to save tabs for you; ask your church or other social group to save tabs. You will
be surprised as to how many tabs you can collect that way. Here are the current totals as of press
time:
Starting Balance
Freddy Heller
Connie Heller
Russell Ruhland
Scott Roop
Jeff Kirkland
Gregory Newer
Randy Dunn
Martha Kirkland
Diane Ruhland
David Lindsey
Yonah Lindsey
Mathew Lindsey
Hal Stewart
Joe Perry
Total

000
10026
4149
3500
2868
2000
1632
525
500
500
500
500
500
262
26
27488

DAVINCI NIGHT OUT
The Night Out/Membership Meeting locations for 2016 were selected at our Thanksgiving get
together. We have some great locations in store with one new location and several we had not
been to in quite a while. I hope you will mark your calendars. Here are the 2016 locations:
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Lemongrass Thai & Sushi
Cheddar’s
Stevi B’s Pizza
Thibodeaux’s
Olive Garden
Longhorn Steakhouse
Cannon Brew Pub
Speakeasy Pub
Deorio’s
Hibachi Buffet
Peluso’s
McAllisters

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU!
Here are just a few of the following DaVinci personnel, Star Trek celebrities, and historical
events that are celebrating birthdays or anniversaries in September.
US and Russia Agree to a Joint Venture to Build a Space Station (1993)
Viking 2 Lands on Mars (1976)
Voyager I is Launched (1977)
Star Trek Premiers (1966)
Star Trek Animated Series Premiers (1973)
Viking 2 Launched to Mars (1975)
Jeffrey Combs (Weyoun, Brunt on DS9; Shran on ENT)
Roxann Dawson (Lt B’Ellana Torres On VOY)
First Married Couple in Space (Mark Lee & Jan Davis; Endeavor, 1992)

2nd
3rd
5th
8th
8th
9th
9th
11th
12th

First Black Woman in Space (Mae Jemison; Endeavor, 1992)
First Japanese Citizen to Fly on US Craft (Mamoru Mohri, Endeavor, 1992)
ENS Chris Johnson
Walter Koenig (ENS Pavel Chekov on TOS)
Bruce Hyde (LT Kevin O’Riley on TOS)
First Man-Made Object to Reach Moon (Luna II 1959)
CADET Bradley Wester
ENS Lisa Monhead
NASA Announced 9 New Astronauts, Including Neil A. Armstrong (1962)
NASA Unveils Space Shuttle Enterprise (1976)
CRMN Jonathan Jones
Rosalind Chao (Keiko O’Brien on DS9)
Neptune Discovered by Johann Galle (1846)
ENS Brittanney Allen
First All-Instrument Flight (1929)
First Nuclear Aircraft Carrier (USS Enterprise) Launched (1960)
Enterprise Premiers (2001)
CRMN James Prince
First Spacewalk for China (Zhai Zhigagn Aboard Shenzhou 7, 2008)
Star Trek: The Next Generation Premiers (1987)
First Round-the-World Flight (US Army 1924)
William Windom (Commodore Matt Decker on TOS)

12th
12th
13th
14th
14th
14th
15th
16th
17th
17th
22nd
23rd
23rd
23rd
24th
24th
26th
27th
27th
28th
28th
28th

MEMBERSHIPS
Many of you do not know when your membership in the DaVinci or Starfleet is due for
renewal. So to help you remember, the following lists your family expiration dates. Please note
that if your name is highlighted in RED in the DaVinci column this will be your last newsletter.
If highlighted in BOLD your membership is expired or nearing it expiration so please renew
soon. Thanks!
Name
Sandra Adams
Michael Allen
Steve Brown

DaVinci Starfleet
Name
DaVinci Starfleet
Jul 17
Maria Morgan
May 18
Jul-17 May 17 Margaret McGillicuddy Jul 17
Nov 17
Dec 16
Todd Kes
Oct 16
Oct 16

Virginia Clark
David Croft
Dutch Cummings
Paul DeHart
Jeff Dotson
Randy Dunn
Whitney Gaines
Susan Gallagher
Freddy Heller
Karl Henry
Joshua Hickman
Jonathan Jones
Jeff Kirkland
Leiko Koone
Everett Leonard
David Lindsey
Lech Mazur
Lisa Monhead

Jul 17
Apr 17
Jul 17
Jul 17
Jul 16 Expired
Jul 17
Jul 17
Jul 17
Aug 17 Mar-17
Jul 17
Jul 17 Sep 16
Mar 17
NA
Jul 16 Expired
Jul-17
Nov 16 Aug 16
Dec 16 Feb 17
Aug 16
Feb 19 Feb 17
Jul 17 Nov 17
Jul 17
Jul 17

Sandra Okamoto
Amy Ottinger
Barbara Paul
Joe Perry
James Rodgers
Scott Roop
Russell Ruhland
Dennis Shaw
Thelma Shumpert
Gisela Stephens
Harold Stewart
Steven Stewart
Debbie Strauss
Gregory Newer
Becky Thane
Mike Walker
Jaryn Wester
David Wright

LTM
Jul 17
Jul 16
Jul 17
Jul 17
Jul 16
Aug 17
Jul 17
Oct 17
LTM
Feb 17
Jul 16
Jul 17
Nov 16
Jul 16
Jul 17
Feb 17
Jul 17

Aug 17
Nov 17
May 17
Aug 17
Jul 17
Jun 17
Expired
Apr 17

Nov 16
Dec 17
Jun 17
Expired
Nov 16

AHOY! WELCOME ABOARD!
Welcome aboard to the following crew personnel who have recently joined (*) or renewed their
membership in the DaVinci (D) and/or Starfleet (S).
Dutch Cummings (S)
Connie Heller (S)

Melanie Cummings (S)
Travis Heller (S)

Freddy Heller (S)
Ariana Heller (S)

NEXT DAVINCI NIGHT OUT AND MEMBERSHIP
MEETING WILL BE AT

DEORIO’S
ON MONDAY 19 SEPTEMBER, 7:00 PM
COME FOR THE FOOD AND FRIENDSHIP!!

LATINUM VAULT

Opening Balance
Dues
Cans
Postage
Night Out

$100.52
$24.00
$5.60
$12.90
$10.00

Closing Balance

$107.22

RADM Connie Heller

DAVINCI T-SHIRTS
The new DaVinci t-shirts are in!! They are quite nice and I am sure they will go fast so make
sure you reserve yours today. The cost is very reasonable: YM to L ($11); XL ($12), 2X ($13),
3X ($14), and 4X ($15). I did order (I hope) enough of each size and this time around some youth
medium in each color. Oh, we still have a few of the older ones left and they can be purchased at
a slight discount. Here is what the new ones look like:

)
Operations
Here is what we currently have in stock:

Science

Engineering

Operations (Red)
Youth Medium
1
Small
1
Medium
3
Large
4
XL
4
2X
3
3X
1
4X
1

Science (Blue)
Youth Medium
Small
Medium
Large
XL
2X
3X
4X

1
1
4
1
3
4
2
1

Engineering (Yellow)
Youth Medium
1
Small
1
Medium
5
Large
2
XL
3
2X
2
4X
1

We also have several of the last version DaVinci shirts available for a discount – your choice
$7.00 each. Here is what we have: Operations (1 - Medium); Science (1 - Medium); Engineering
(1 - Medium); Generic Gray (1 - Medium and 2 – XL); and believe it or not we still have one of
our first gray t-shirts (Medium) in stock. If you want any of the above t-shirts feel free to email or
call me to reserve your size. I cannot hold it forever so if you reserve a shirt, please pay as soon
as possible. Thanks

ACCOLADES
A BIG Bajoran thanks or congratulations go to:
Hal Stewart for his weekly donation of cans;
Barbara Paul for her numerous Starfleet Academy courses;
Lech Mazur for his donation of coupons; and,
Jeff Kirkland for his donation of coupons.

TV SHOWS ON DVD
Here are some scheduled DVD releases for September that may interest you:
“Charlie’s Angels, Complete Series” (6th)
“The Flash, Season 2” (6th)
“Friday Night Lights, Season 1” (6th)
“Star Trek, 50th Anniversary Collection” (6th)
“Supernatural, Season 11” (6th)

“Big Bang Theory, Season 9” (13th)
“Masters of Horror, Season 1” (13th)
“The Originals, Season 3” (20th)
“Twin Peaks, Complete Series” (20th)
“Grimm, Season 5” (27th)

LINKS
Here are a few important web sites relevant to the DaVinci:
Starfleet Home Page:
http://www.sfi.org/
Starfleet Region 2 Home Page:
http://www.region2.org/
USS DaVinci Home Page
http://www.ussdavinci.org/
Craig’s List:
http://columbusga.craigslist.org/grp

USS DAVINCI IN PICTURES
The following is a trip down the USS DaVinci memory lane. Each month I will show a series of
photographs from our very beginning, as the Shuttle DaVinci, up until the present time. Many of
you will remember these faces. To others they will be complete strangers. But, they made the
USS DaVinci what it is today. Reminisce. If you have any photographs that you would like to see
published in the Pilot, feel free to send them to me with a brief explanation as to who is in the
photo and when and where it was taken. If I get a name wrong, please let me know! Okay, here is
Part I of our 2007 Pie Party!

Lech, Joe, Ariana, and Margaret and Roger, Margaret, Randy, Lech, and Joe at Golden Corral
for the pre tab turn in breakfast.

Margaret and Randy enjoying their breakfast and Roger goofing off with his girl Ariana!

Roger and Connie pose for a photo before the tab turn-in and the DaVinci crew
(L-R: Roger, Lech, Margaret, Russell, Randy, Joe, Park, Freddy, and Ariana)!

Getting a tour of the Ronald McDonald House from Susan Yaksh and Ariana and friends!
Next Month: Part I of our 2nd Pie Party!

CARGO BAY

Receive $25 off Tax Preparation Fee!

Receive Free Drink with Adult Buffet Purchase!

DaVinci Members Receive a 20 % Discount!

DaVinci members receive a discount

DaVinci Members receive a $20.00 Discount!

Spend $5.00 and Get a Free Drink!

Spend $5.00 and Get a Free Drink!

A LITTLE HUMOR AND DISMISSED!

